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i One .City Captured, But Rebels 
Forced to Retire-One Re

port Says Movement is 
Already Crushed

1 1
Splendid Surprise at Popular Doc

tor’s House on GrosvenonkSt. 
Elicited Response That 

Services Are at Hand 
If Necessary.

U

1011is Debated in Mouse of «Question ■■■■
Commons—No Action Will Be 
Taken By Government Until 

Ar» Consulted — Slif
^y/x 11 !i i-, 1 City, May 29.—Advices re- 

this afternoon from Tapachuia 
Mexican State of 
revolution against

Provinces 
Should Be no Restriction in 
Supplying Domestic Require-

Mexico* ' IIII X
celved
and Tonala, in the 
Chiapas,show that a 
the existing administration of the pfï- 

Sstrada Cabrera of 
out yesterday, and 

«evaded from four 
bodies of armed

l\ LMr. Emmerson Introduces 
His Legislation, Which Goes 

Before Special Committee.

i
little political 

mean big
Hon. The cornerstone of a illff mints,

resurrection which may 
things was laid In the laboratory ad 
joining Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's beautiful 
house «on Grosvenor-street last night, 
When about fifty of Dr. Nesbitt’s fol
lowers, who appreciate the gifts of a 
good general-and who werg all In them
selves good officers, assembled to pay 

to the ex-member for 
and Mrs. Nesbitt, and

sent President 
Guatemala broke 
Guatemala was
men'IllbeyqutppeTw»h the best modern

ri£?n. Manuel Leandro Barilla., form
erly president of Guatemala- with 200 
cavalry and a stock of 700 rifies.crossed 
the Mexican border at a Polnt “*^‘ tk 
Motoslnla. Barillas has great coffee 
estates In that naighborhood wher 
he is popular, and"he"“ t
driven four years ago llFresiaî”ï
Cabrera. Barillas successfully «evaded
the search of the authorities. He will 
recmU new men on his march acros-f 
the mountains, the people being loy 
to hlni, he says.

Gen. Jose 
Ocos yesterday 
tlon being shown, 
with 500 mere, and was 
enthusiasm by the people.

The steamer Empire State left Sarç

SsSEsa VST 3STS3
some 3000 rifles, and reached Ocoe,thu| 
enabling0the disaffected citisens to be

&Tnm' Castillo was a rival candidat#

adong°series oil coresto settle with the 

Gcinemcôlüllor^mmanding one

ta^ment of Guatemalan revolution^*,
after taking the City of Ocos, was tor,
*d to retire before a superior force. 
is now reported to have taken a 
base, and will be reinforced ^-night ^
several hundred good ft8hting men 
from the steamer Bmi>ir® |®yma klgt 
Barillas Is in the mountains making 
his way to Quesaltenango, a city Of 
40.000. Barillas has with him a fine 
body of picked nfci. and is reported Jo 
be steadily recruiting 
news has been received from Salvndflr. 
but the invading force should by tS” 
time be well advanced Into Guatema>«.. 
Resident Guatemalans here state t«jt 
the whole country is ripe for the ovm 
throw of Cabrera. The. season of rag* 
has set In and the roads are bad fin 
Guatemala.

Telegraphic communication 
cult, owing to the cutting of the wires 
on the Guatemalan side.

Gen. Barillas and Gen. Castillo, nn 
crossing the line Sunday night, distri
buted a proclamation to the Inhabitants 
of Guatemala. Among other things, the 
proclamation to the inhabitants recites 
that the standard of revolt has been 
raised at the-extremes of the republic 
against Cabrera, ‘t'he most calamitous 
figure of our contemporaneous hlstiry, 
who, having possessed himself of the 
power by crime, has perpetuated him
self therein by a chain of crimes.”

full.Ottawa, May 29.—Special.)—A 
Bress debate was expected this after - 
icon but the leaders agreed to permit

While
1

j,

FIi j- l

into supply. 1the house to go 
the subject will be the motion by R.

select Committee to WMOttawa, May 29.-(Speclal.)-The mu- 
were gold*brteked re“ 

Bell Telephone Company 
another chance to be

Iillegalities who 
speeling the 
bill will have 
heard.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson to-day
telephone legislation, and the 

the following 
Sir Frederick Bor- 

Emmerson, Geoffrlon,

la.- Borden for a 
Investigate abuses in the land depart
ment, yet, no doubt, all the issues be- 

country will be thoroly dls- 
It is anticipated by many that 
and counter charges of a high- 

character will >3 flying

' i i
their respects

<VNorth Toronto 
incidentally to show appreciation in a

of the
fore the 
cussed, 
charges 
lyi sensational 
across

1 i
intro- i?fi ll

In the course :tangible form.
ning’s Jollification ceremonies

that in the event of the 
his health and the

duced his
entire subject goes to 
special committee:

E. Foster, in the course I den and Messrs.
will doubtless pay his re- j Johnson, Ross (Tale-Cariboo), ur®a'

Maclean (soum

It was
eve
made apparent 
doctor regaining 
party needing the services of a fighter 
who Asked no favors but gave all that 
he consistently could, Dr. Nesbitt would 

who would conform to tne

\ »Uthe floor.
- XHon. George 

it debate,
soeefls to the sphynx-like Preston, and Zimmerman, Monk,

1 i Iherals claim that Hon. Clifford York), Alcorn and Ingram.
■ xjfton is loaded with dynamite for one The sUb-sections are embraced in 

prominent members of the op- j n 2$ of Mr Emmersofi's bill to
, and are

Leon Castillo captured 
without much oppose 

He took that poln1 
received wi

r V' f.be the man
fcPTh*^vho>le thing was an arrangement 

made by ward three Conservatives.
They got into the confidence of Mrs.
Nesbitt as a necessity, and then show
ered down upon the household at a 
o'clock last night.

Owens Did It Well.
E J. W. Qwens, the president of the 

association, didn’t feel any too com
fortable when he faced the doctor and 
Mrs. Nesbitt, who had come quietly 
down the stairs about ahalf a minute be
fore they were expected. Frank Somers 
and other stalwarts were appropriate
ly hiding the grandfather’s clock, a pre
sent for Mrs. Nesbitt, which was a 
beauty.

President Owens spoke in a sort of 
praiseworthy, apologetic vein. He made 
it very plain that they were the doc
tor’s body guard, the men who would 
stick by him thru.the thickest and the 
thinnest, showing the same loyalty and 

they had already shbwn, 
with the doctor as the I election ?

:erfwo
^""reported resignation of Mr- I amend the Railway Act of 1903 
Burrows (Dauphin) has added sauce as follows sectlon •■municipality”
"MST.S matters, it

th8Lt Mr. Foster to-morrow will authority having Jurisaicxi » ^

or ,-M.o P.«.

rrst ss KJ SrrMvsss-*5
end Catholics of Canada, and I or hereafter incorporated, which is not 

S to unfairly indice ^sn, a^’company’AWithin ag

(BeMharnols)8 wUh their constituents hereinafter provided construct ma^n-

ÏS?ssl£ff-S tesraasayr-
members ^.m„vernment, and it was (3) If in any such case the company when,
ap°ke 5°.r. ^e .^VfaVOre a treaty with cannot obtain the consent of the mum- general, they had led the van and 
evident that he f ors th„ output clpallty,, or cannot obtain such con- surprised everybody, including them- 
tHe United . however is to be sent otherwise than subject to oondi- selves.
of power. Noth ng, v[nclal Con- tions not acceptable to the company, Mr. Owens, somewhere on the inside
done untilaf r p with its the company may apply to the board track, predicted an early re-entrance 
ferefice. .The export er com. lor leave to exercise its powers upon tnto politics of the JBvlal and popular
amendment ga,,s ^ag with- j such highway, square, or public pl»ce; doctor, jvho kad the.nerve to^make *
panies at *^,a^^ZDatricit upon thô land «M-the- provision#-of-aul>-ee*tien - ftght and thé grit to see it to a finish, 
drawn by Mr n‘Kp?fmler whltney. [of section 196 of the said act shall Wm. Townley stood in front of the 
reprerentaLlons ™^ strong senti- apply tp such application and to the grandfather’s clock and read the ad-

Th? ^e house^tMt limiting the proceedings thereon, dress which wafl on vellum In a thick
. «t Ntez^aXlls until all the ‘ A. to Trunk Line.. Morocco cover. The addresee was

output at S the people were (4) The foregoing sub-sections of this unique In ornamentation. It showed
and section shall not apply to the construe where Dr. Nesbitt first got the nomina- , , Bonnrtc on

( south Turk, tore»» tlon malnien.irai Sd bv tb, lion whljhoulmttdM In «tortm. vlo- Commission Reports 0
“ ‘JS*: SS Tower Wreck-The Super-

«vISS1 ïision Was NiU
, ,h.F that the Province of provided that the location of every such Hon wlhch it 1
^.l^^^tlre Jurisdiction over the flae,nea dlrect and practicable route shows the uninviting exterior of the
x-2! ri~hR?ver as a power proposition Lhall^be subject to the direction and registry office. Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)—The re- (CanadianjBjsswri»Ixïzszzæzz
rights of the state and the f 1 make such direction. . "Ywx know where my heart Is and ,<Th supervision of the work by the (resh and revise the expression of
governments. wessenden - Ross A long-distance line, or service you^e rubbins lt in,” he éaid "We ™UD to the level of the flrgt strorlR and growing feeling of
anT Hoigate'^of Montreal, andi John connecTtng^central exchange orof flee a^^e gtoMt^Th é»â | flo0r was of the most formal charac- symip&tby and agre®™^1 J^ntry aX

000,600. One-half. of. tb£LK^of On- or with central “Change-or offices In Toronjto x must say that the mern who ^ fupervlaed, from the time th ‘ t M w „ he said, “that place to-morrow, is arousing consider-
sure belonged to the people another or other cities, towns or incor th@ rea] wortc jn the constituency k reaJhed the ground floor until the j needn t t n y , ,mfet- able speculation, and there will likely Especial English Styles,
tariq. i-famflttonal com- porated villages. tn since I have been associated with It are collapsed.” of the conference w-itl be free ana um bg some changes. , In Toronto a

The report of the international All matters In dispute relating to j ^ around me, who are not „ Taidor was placed in charge or only one object ^ e wm be „o opposition to the full line of
nMon estimated that when tb« ^ > ioCatl0n and installing of* longj- “•These men sacrificed L. F Tayior ^ %sponsme to the ^ sm>aratlon, and that reS^tloXof the grand marten Dr. ported
power plants now erected ^ene Din. dlstance llneg or services, or of such “ter spo ^ thelr energy to aid | chtef architect, but he did not make any from inception lo ; Spw^le, M.P. ,, . hats are always
«ling at full verted Ha trunk lines or services as are mention- pgj^y a«d were not seeking anything. [ iea80nable attempt to filfil his duties.^ j to extend and deve op For deputy grand master, lt is said available to t^se
of the river wouW be dlverted. He ed ^ ^ next two preceding sub-sec- the deputation were W. J. lX admitted that he paid no attention makeg foT larger unity, of the J i* being brought who are P»rtfeu-

this eetlmate too h gn. tions shall be determined by the board Hanrt>iey, w. H. Newsome, L- G. r = character of the-masonry in the eiimilmte everything t0 pear 0n John Ross Robertson, who is x about tHe hat they wear In
the scenic effects o ^ ^ ^ manner and with the same mear, Gus Foy. L. Piper J.P. ; Frank cannd that the upper portion of empire. arid eliminate evry ^^f^and officer, to allow his name * the united State» the hat oh^ce

powers as are provided by sub-section-2 gomers, Jos Johnston, Arthur Van- tower was built without any supei- whlcp might cause division and to^sro before the convention. Mr. Rob- ,ig limited, but in Toronto, at Dlneens.
of section 195 of the said act. Kougnet, Aid Geary, Jacob Shone, on hls part whatever. satisfaction. ertson is recognized everywhere as a|there is not a reputable hat of Eng-

(7) Nothing In this section shall af- jno. Rowatt, Jno. Armstrong, Alex. t0 the causes of collapse of the - suggested that the con- gln^ere friend of the principles of the ltsh make that Is not *n Item of regJ-
fect the right of any company to oper Paterson. J. P.;, John T Edgworth, , " the commissioners say: (1) The I hear i g8 ., , some’re- order and hls acceptance of the,honor iar stock Dlneeei’Sj-corner Tonge and
ate. maintain, renew, or reconstruct uti- Jacob Haine, Thos Hook. W. J. Town- i ’ fig buUt by the contractor, were ference must necessarily in so ould mean a great deal to the grand Temperance-streets,
derground or overhead system of lines |,eyi B. Bacon, Ohas ^annei% Fra nQt deeding to the specifications, and gpects be barren. That Is not b . ]o(J ' shouid he not consent, D. M. utinBU.
heretofore constructed, except that Johnston. J. P.; S. :Harris, C. A. B. « {he bad quality of the work was a dozen questions of law, jermyn of Wlarton, P.P.G.M.,'and John FISK AND MILDER-
upon application of the municipality Brown, J. w Iteudah and sufficient cause for the collapse of the trade, communication, edu- McM,llen, P.P.G.M., will likely be can- -------- -- n
the board may order any extension or Pogue, W. McGhle, W. Ranoan a atl,, .Hence anv one well worth dJdates Minimum and maximum t*mper*ttlte#t
change In location of the line of the other well-known workers of ‘The plans and specifications pre- eration^by the collective intelll- wm. " Cook, P.C.M., of Meaford, is
company in any dty, town or inco^or- Three. __ ___________________ _ pared for this work were novas expll- ^pre^ntatiives of the spoken of as an aspirant for the post- pede. 44-£: Tte^I
ated village, or any portion of such _ ,c ,Ur cit and clear as they might have been, eenc tlon of grand secretary. ÎÎ! 42^0”' Ottnwn W—<M: Montreal, *2-
llne, or the removal of any poles and THOUGHT DEAD) IS ALIVE. They were, however, reasonably and e™P1^’ z hape may receive For grand chaplain, Canon H. C. 44-52:’ Hnllfai, 42-4A -
the carrying of the wires or cables car- n ----------- sufficiently clear to enable the contrac One thing ^ ,g the questton of Dixon, rector of Little Trinity Church, °»’ y Prob.bllltle., /Ok
ried therteon, underground, or the con- Yonne Mnn Has Made tor to determine the quality of the some fllS™calx intercolonial prefer- the county chaplain, will be a candi- i,ak». and GeorgilifSlar-
structlon of any new line, such exten- K.sex Oonnty k Ion dyke. ! work required. | what 1 c*^najUar thing for the date, and his active work for the order. ,^Tep „tatl«n.ry e, .lightly
slon. change of location, removal or Fortune steel Beam. Endangered. ence. It Is l rooal adjustments coupled with the distinction he holds In FJ"* to . .hower.
construction to be ordered upon sucTi , . , , ,,t (3, That the construction at anti states to^make r_ P * a hlg church, makes hls candidature a higher temperate
terms as to gompensatlon or otherwise. Windsor, May 29»—(Special.) Afte thB aUatrefoils and water tables, | than for the mother co y most favorable one. Rev. Wm. Walsh Thursday.
and to be effected, within such time as n bsence 0f seven years, in which &nd the introduction of steel beams different s^em. { tb€ 0,0. of Brampton is the present chaplain# -------------------------------- “ „
the board may. direct a family and friends had given ln the manner shown on the ^awtnçs 'Jt had heen ggested themeelves Capt. T. G. Wallace, of Woodbridgo Use "Maple Leaf ’ Canned Salmon-

time his family a a a was faulty and defective in that the vies «houId not m seems to be assured In his return as the best packed_______________
him up as dead, Charles w. o quatrefotl openings weakened the wall with any Engl*h poi«nra.i. P. -v . dtrector 0f ceremonies. arORAOl,
young Essex County man whose homo ^ & polnt where the full strength WVfrtd I^rier had ‘mofre did not County Master Fred Dane, It Is stat- FUBNITUH.B STORAO*.
is at Harrow, has turned up alive and ghould have been maintained and the P°nent i^rts of th tb^f wouid drift ed, is slated for a grand lodge office. Foreter Storage *^Çartage(^np* W,
is at narru steel beams brought a concentrated and come closer together tneywou.o^ The selection x>t the city for next 548 Tonge Bt. Phone inoixn.»^o.
vve11- ... - eccentric load upon the wall at. Its further, apart- lney y iberal year’s gathering will probably result In ARRIVALS. ^At the time the Klondike fever broke polnt The more serious de- ci0ser together a visit to the west. It may be Wtnnl- STEAMSHIP ARRI
out, young Best was 8el*i€<* tl e feet of the two is the introduction of party's earnest peg, or it may be to the coast,
an aggravated form and left Tor in ^ gteei beams. friendly relations.
Yukon. Shortly after his arrival theresj^^ ere wag nQ proper efficient In ^ house of ^^1 Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
h3s slsteif Mrs. NWi- ° e gtat- super^felon of the works by mler. answering a W* * * rel>reseht- Leave orders for planting and'water-
Essex, received a letter from Mm. stat, ment from the level of the ground floor Indian government w^1^JeP b^lt ing, hanging baskets, bedding plants
lng that he was sick ““ ® ’ b upwards. . e>d at the cnlcgal con ’ ,,ern. with Jennings, Mount Pleasant Green-
further word was ever received and he ¥ The main building, owing to the wa. not intended the Indian govero h<?UBea next eouth 
was finally given up for dead of blockstone in the backing, is, t should be separately represented

His sudden reappearance at hls oM thp work belng of a substantial ™„ more thae. the Australian and
home, Best explains by saying that he acter Canadian provinces.
Bad resolved to run away until he had It was inadvisable to proceed
acquired a competence, and this he now the erection of the upper portion

have thru a lucky mining q{ the tower in the months of Novem-
and December, especially as the interesting struggle of horse

wall at and below the water table had atnat horse at the Woodbine Race- 
been built late In the fall, and the lime ££urae dUTing the week has been wlt- 
mortar had not ftn opportunity to set. nBgsed by thousands of person# and the 

The Responsibility. -nort has proved excellent.
(7) The contractor must be held re- Ag keen competition as «lets be- 

sponslble for the collapse. In that he to.een the horses runnhig goM on con 
did not carry out /is work in a good stantly between “T®,?
and' suhstantlal manner, in accordance, ^ this country, but it Is "»w «en^rany 
with the plans and specifications, or!admitted that Canadas radnor easily 
take any precaution to s#e that the; takes the -first place. . n.
wmk was ^thoroly well built at all j if you visit the track utc a Warden Kiae dt Son, Montreal. R J.
noints where it should be self-evident radllor as a mixer with your favorite cluff & for0nto, both hkndle
to any Intelligent or practical builder whiskey. mln. DaisyBoUms___________________
that the co”|t™®2^o^0Uld reqU e 8Pe BïS^water1 bcStle^under.the most care- Blee Prt»t. by Electrienl Machinery.

C,mCaThe department of public works fUi eupervlsion at its ATLS * Architects and engineers phone Main
X also rosSblTTn thaPt It did »<* heart of the Laurent.an Mountains. ^ Work called for and delivered^
Ümnerlv supervise the work and detect -------------------- _ w Lockhart Photo Supply Co-. Umlted
P P P faults of construction as pember's Tu^ieh^Bath^;^^ ^ Tewm&Qfr**1**- - **
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Insurance will hurt us at the next general 

that, were you ? ___
Think the Royal Commissioners’ Report on 

Dear me, you weren't really looking for a report
Sir Wilfrid :

so soon as
- Mr. Fielding :1

■ILiSfll lEBipilYil
I

■ . 'j1

Is dito-

Interest Centres in Election of 
Deputy Grand Master —J. Ross 

Robertson BeingSought After.

1 Looking Forward to the Occasion 
—Intercolonial Preterence a 

Desirable Theme.

1 Laurier
j;

*

a This afternoon, In Victoria Hall, the 
Grand Lodge of British Ame- 

will open Its annual session. To-

Associated Pre.. Cable.)
Orange
rlca
night the delegates will enjoy a ntoon- 

the Modjeska, ten- 
Over

\ SAYS IT'S ftCELLBD. il
light excursion on 
dered by the County Lodge.
400 delegates from all over Canada are 
expected to be present, and it is anti
cipated that there will be some lively

AssociatedPanama, May 29.—The 
Press has received the foUowlng:

Guatemala, May 29.—(9.12 a.m.) Re
volution started, but already crushêd. 
(Signed) Estrade Cabrera. J

Cabrera is the president? =ot

f

Senor 
Guatemala. i

it

JLBn r
t

id
thought

Æsœsis«as*--

Patrick’s bill. We should keep tms
%Wtf‘n Sai0 hours a day costs 

$100 Per horsepowef, ^ex
pending on the size of the.^ ’..g t0 
development would cost fr d
3120. Electric power could be produced 
at the point of generation for 35 P«r
h°No?,mlyr"this, the province could sell 

power at this price, 36 per hora®P^,® ’ 
and have enough profit for » sink! g 
fund, which, in forty years, would en 
tlrely pay for the plant.

The province could bring thespower 
to the switchboard at Toronto for 3i« 
per horsepower, Instead of charging 
and more, the present cost of steam

DO

rf

•z
3

on
(

upp I
IN NEW ONTARIO.m

ideas in . power. .
Mr. Hyman regretted that so import-, 

ant a debate should be brought up 
when the pending bill was to be with
drawn. He declined to give any final 
Judgment on the question of jurisdic
tion. It was, In hls opinion, a vexed 
and difficult question. He hoped that 
the Dominion government would come 
to some agreement will) the various 
provinces. The matter would be dèalt 
with at the provincial conference this 

I 1 summer. "TTntil then the government 
I 1‘ was not prepared to announce any de

finite policy.

Legislative Tourist. Explore Two 
Famous Cobalt Mines.Belt. Nets I

s.
ns, etc., in Cobalt, May 29.—(Special.)—The one 

hundred and thirty excursionists on 
the legislative tour reached the sliver 
camp at 4 o’clock this afternoon, and 
for two hours occupied themselves with 
inspecting the Timmins and Tretheway 
mines.

Ifre:AtMay 2» „ .
Kron Prime...........New York . .
Xaderland............... New York..... -Antwerp
('armania............ Nantucket......... Liverpool
Virginian.................Cape Race..........Liverpool
Main..........................New York------------ Bremeg
Grosser Kurfurst..New York........... .Bremen
Canada.....................Liverpool ......Montreal
Canopic....................Gibraltar .. • • • —«‘«««j; .

Havre... -....New wit 
Bremen........New

Kaider Wilhelm.. Bremen.............New
Dover................New Yore
Queenstown. : .New Tore 

...Montreal 
.........Na.pl*

Bremen
to

- » il
l

*i>
much to entertain and in- RIRTHg.

EBT—Ôn Tuesday May 29, at 214“ Bever
ley-street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Perrival 
Etoy, a son.

There wfts 
struct in and around Cobalt.

The special train proceeded .to Halley- 
On the way up

La Bretagne 
Rhein...........

BD, York
Yorkria Sts., Toronto Competitor* lw the

Race.Mr. Hyman Insisted that the Domln- North Bay the stops were made at
Ion government could always protect Tem am, and L»tchford. x
the interests of Ontario by its power weather is most enjoyable.

‘ t6 tax or prohibit exports. What harm So tar the weatner 
could be done by a treaty with the

Outdistancing
Zeeland. 
Caronia.. 
Mongolian 
La Savoie

claims to 
venture. her Glasgow.... 

New York.DEATHS.
BLANCHARD—On May . 29, 1908, Frank 

Blanchard, third sou of the late Captain 
Thomas Blanchard, aged 86 yearn 

Fnneral on Thursday, May 31, at 8 
o'clock, from hls brother’s residence, 11 
Steiner street, to Mount Pleasant Come 
tery.

► PER FAVORS 8-HOUR BILL.

Washington, D.C., May 29.—The house 
committee on labor to-day authorized 

favorable report on the eight hour

The bill provides that eight hours 
shall constitute a day’s work in the 
manufacture of any supplies for the 
government, or In any work done for 
the government by contract. ^

CONSULS TO MONTREAL.

London. May 29.—The Gazette
14, '"'dT ■sva: "t-Trind rorrec,

Sww-' !*• ”It »«”"*•

Bathe, 199 Tonga after 10 p.m., ÜLThe Nicholls motor boat is easy to 
run. Costs little to buy. Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

Pember’e T Itreet. Bathepilepsy,
bt:scieXd» =f j

Continued on Page 12.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

’a house 7 If 
oronto.

East. Phone Main 1163.
A?c#S5rntHaUn?sB°? SSSr»^' «'‘m

S-
Methoillsta, annualToronto East

meeting Metropolitan Church. 9.30. 
Civic 'enquiry, city hall. »
Railway commission, city hall. 10. 
Insurance commission, city hall. 10.30. 
Orrfnge Grand Lodge, Victoria Hall. 

2.30. ,
Methodist W. H. M. Society, Diinn- 

avenne Methodist Churèh. 2.9).
O. J. C. races. Woodbine, 2.30. £

W. Harper. Ou stoma Broker, 0*rtUBda

,4 bill.
tit
3>

If Not, Why Not t
an accident and sickness 

, ottcyv See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone If.

18» I

|t->
Have you

York and Retara.«9 New
• From Suspension Bridge, Friday, June 
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